


KJV Bible Word Studies for HASTY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

haste 2649 ## chippazown {khip-paw-zone'}; from 2468; hasty flight: -- {haste}. 

hasty 1061 ## bikkuwr {bik-koor'}; from 1069; the first-fruits of the crop: -- first fruit (-ripe [figuratively]), 
{hasty} fruit. 

hasty 2685 ## chatsaph (Aramaic) {khats-af'}; a primitive root; properly, to shear or cut close; figuratively, 
to be severe: -- {hasty}, be urgent. 

hasty 4106 ## mahiyr {maw-here'}; or mahir {maw-here'}; from 4116; quick; hence, skilful: -- diligent, 
{hasty}, ready. 

hasty 4116 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root; properly, to be liquid or flow easily, i.e. (by 
implication); to hurry (in a good or a bad sense); often used (with another verb) adverbially, promptly: -- 
be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) {hasty}, (fetch, make ready) X 
quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X suddenly, swift. 

hasty 7116 ## qatser {kaw-tsare'}; from 7114; short (whether in size, number, life, strength or temper): -- 
few, {hasty}, small, soon. 

of 4008 ## mibta` {mib-taw'}; from 981; a rash utterance (hasty vow): -- (that which ...) uttered (out {of}). 

out 4008 ## mibta` {mib-taw'}; from 981; a rash utterance (hasty vow): -- (that which ...) uttered ({out} of). 

that 4008 ## mibta` {mib-taw'}; from 981; a rash utterance (hasty vow): -- ({that} which ...) uttered (out of).

uttered 4008 ## mibta` {mib-taw'}; from 981; a rash utterance (hasty vow): -- (that which ...) {uttered} (out 
of). 

which 4008 ## mibta` {mib-taw'}; from 981; a rash utterance (hasty vow): -- (that {which} ...) uttered (out 
of). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

hasty 01061 ## bikkuwr {bik-koor'} ; from 01069 ; the first-fruits of the crop : -- first fruit (- ripe 
[figuratively ]) , {hasty} fruit . 

hasty 02365 ## Chuwshay {khoo-shah'- ee} ; from 02363 ; {hasty} ; Chushai , an Israelite : -- Hushai . 

hasty 02649 ## chippazown {khip-paw-zone'} ; from 02468 ; {hasty} flight : -- haste . 

hasty 02685 ## chatsaph (Aramaic) {khats-af'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to shear or cut close ; 
figuratively , to be severe : -- {hasty} , be urgent . 

hasty 03266 ## Y@` uwsh {yeh-oosh'} ; from 05789 ; {hasty} ; Jeush , the name of an Edomite and of four 
Israelites : -- Jehush , Jeush . Compare 03274 . 

hasty 03274 ## Y@` iysh {yeh-eesh'} ; from 05789 ; {hasty} ; Jeish , the name of an Edomite and of a an 
Israelite : -- Jeush [from the margin ] . Compare 03266 . 

hasty 04008 ## mibta` {mib-taw'} ; from 00981 ; a rash utterance ({hasty} vow) : -- (that which . . .) uttered 
(out of) . 

hasty 04106 ## mahiyr {maw-here'} ; or mahir {maw-here'} ; from 04116 ; quick ; hence , skilful : -- diligent
, {hasty} , ready . 

hasty 04116 ## mahar {maw-har'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be liquid or flow easily , i . e . (by 
implication) ; to hurry (in a good or a bad sense) ; often used (with another verb) adverbially , promptly : --
be carried headlong , fearful , (cause to make , in , make) haste (- n ,-ily) , (be) {hasty} , (fetch , make ready) 
X quickly , rash , X shortly , (be so) X soon , make speed , X speedily , X straightway , X suddenly , swift . 

hasty 04121 ## Maharay {mah-har-ah'- ee} ; from 04116 ; {hasty} ; Maharai , an Israelite : -- Maharai . 

hasty 07116 ## qatser {kaw-tsare'} ; from 07114 ; short (whether in size , number , life , strength or temper) 
: -- few , {hasty} , small , soon . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 - hasty 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

hasty 1061 -- bikkuwr -- first fruit (-ripe [figuratively]), {hasty} fruit.

hasty 2685 -- chatsaph -- {hasty}, be urgent.

hasty 4106 -- mahiyr -- diligent, {hasty}, ready.

hasty 4116 -- mahar -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make)haste(-n, -ily), (be) {hasty}, 
(fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, Xshortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X 
suddenly,swift.

hasty 7116 qatser -- -- few, {hasty}, small, soon.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- hasty , 0213 , 0926 , 1061 , 2685 , 4116 , 7116 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

hasty , PRO_14_29 , PRO_21_05 , PRO_29_20,

hasty , ECC_05_02 , ECC_07_09 , ECC_08_03 ,

hasty , ISA_28_04 ,
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hasty , HAB_01_06 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hasty Dan_02_15 # He answered and said to Arioch the king's captain, Why [is] the decree [so] hasty from 
the king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel.

hasty Ecc_05_02 # Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter [any] thing before 
God: for God [is] in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be few.

hasty Ecc_07_09 # Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

hasty Ecc_08_03 # Be not hasty to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth whatsoever 
pleaseth him.

hasty Hab_01_06 # For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, [that] bitter and hasty nation, which shall march 
through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaces [that are] not theirs.

hasty Isa_28_04 # And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, 
[and] as the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his 
hand he eateth it up.

hasty Pro_14_29 # [He that is] slow to wrath [is] of great understanding: but [he that is] hasty of spirit 
exalteth folly.

hasty Pro_21_05 # The thoughts of the diligent [tend] only to plenteousness; but of every one [that is] hasty 
only to want.

hasty Pro_29_20 # Seest thou a man [that is] hasty in his words? [there is] more hope of a fool than of him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hasty from the Dan_02_15 # He answered and said to Arioch the king's captain, Why [is] the decree [so] 
hasty from the king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel.

hasty fruit before Isa_28_04 # And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a 
fading flower, [and] as the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while 
it is yet in his hand he eateth it up.

hasty in his Pro_29_20 # Seest thou a man [that is] hasty in his words? [there is] more hope of a fool than of 
him.

hasty in thy Ecc_07_09 # Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

hasty nation which Hab_01_06 # For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, [that] bitter and hasty nation, which 
shall march through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaces [that are] not theirs.

hasty of spirit Pro_14_29 # [He that is] slow to wrath [is] of great understanding: but [he that is] hasty of 
spirit exalteth folly.

hasty only to Pro_21_05 # The thoughts of the diligent [tend] only to plenteousness; but of every one [that 
is] hasty only to want.

hasty to go Ecc_08_03 # Be not hasty to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth 
whatsoever pleaseth him.

hasty to utter Ecc_05_02 # Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter [any] thing 
before God: for God [is] in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be few.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

hasty from Dan_02_15 

hasty fruit before Isa_28_04 

hasty nation Hab_01_06 

hasty only Pro_21_05 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

hasty ^ Dan_02_15 / hasty /^from the king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel. 

hasty ^ Isa_28_04 / hasty /^fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is 
yet in his hand he eateth it up. 

hasty ^ Pro_29_20 / hasty /^in his words? [there is] more hope of a fool than of him. 

hasty ^ Ecc_07_09 / hasty /^in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools. 

hasty ^ Hab_01_06 / hasty /^nation, which shall march through the breadth of the land, to possess the 
dwellingplaces [that are] not theirs. 

hasty ^ Pro_14_29 / hasty /^of spirit exalteth folly. 

hasty ^ Pro_21_05 / hasty /^only to want. 

hasty ^ Ecc_08_03 / hasty /^to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth whatsoever 
pleaseth him. 

hasty ^ Ecc_05_02 / hasty /^to utter [any] thing before God: for God [is] in heaven, and thou upon earth: 
therefore let thy words be few. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

hasty 1Sa_28_04 And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, 
[and] as the {hasty} fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in 
his hand he eateth it up. 

hasty Dan_02_15 He answered and said to Arioch the king's captain, Why [is] the decree [so] {hasty} from 
the king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel. 

hasty Ecc_05_02 Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be {hasty} to utter [any] thing before 
God: for God [is] in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy words be few. 

hasty Ecc_07_09 Be not {hasty} in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools. 

hasty Ecc_08_03 Be not {hasty} to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth whatsoever 
pleaseth him. 

hasty Hab_01_06 For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, [that] bitter and {hasty} nation, which shall march 
through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaces [that are] not theirs. 

hasty Pro_14_29 [He that is] slow to wrath [is] of great understanding: but [he that is] {hasty} of spirit 
exalteth folly. 

hasty Pro_21_05 The thoughts of the diligent [tend] only to plenteousness; but of every one [that is] {hasty} 
only to want. 

hasty Pro_29_20 Seest thou a man [that is] {hasty} in his words? [there is] more hope of a fool than of him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
hasty Dan_02_15 He answered (06032 +(anah ) and said (00560 +)amar ) to Arioch (00746 +)Aryowk ) the 
king s (04430 +melek ) captain (07990 +shalliyt ) , Why [ is ] the decree (01882 +dath ) [ so ] {hasty} (02685 
+chatsaph ) from the king (04430 +melek ) ? Then (00116 +)edayin ) Arioch (00746 +)Aryowk ) made the 
thing (04406 +millah ) known (03046 +y@da( ) to Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) . 

hasty Ecc_05_02 Be not rash (00926 +bahal ) with thy mouth (06310 +peh ) , and let not thine heart (03820 
+leb ) be {hasty} (04116 +mahar ) to utter (03318 +yatsa) ) [ any ] thing (01697 +dabar ) before (06440 
+paniym ) God (00430 +)elohiym ):for God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] in heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and 
thou upon earth (00776 +)erets ):therefore let thy words (01697 +dabar ) be few (04592 +m@(at ) . 

hasty Ecc_07_09 Be not {hasty} (00926 +bahal ) in thy spirit (07307 +ruwach ) to be angry (03707 +ka(ac 
):for anger (03708 +ka(ac ) resteth (05117 +nuwach ) in the bosom (02436 +cheyq ) of fools (03684 +k@ciyl )
. 

hasty Ecc_08_03 Be not {hasty} (00926 +bahal ) to go (03212 +yalak ) out of his sight (06440 +paniym 
):stand (05975 +(amad ) not in an evil (07451 +ra( ) thing (01697 +dabar ) ; for he doeth (06213 +(asah ) 
whatsoever pleaseth (02654 +chaphets ) him . 

hasty Hab_01_06 For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I raise (06965 +quwm ) up the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) , [ 
that ] bitter (04751 +mar ) and {hasty} (04116 +mahar ) nation (01471 +gowy ) , which shall march (01980 
+halak ) through the breadth (04800 +merchab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , to possess (00423 +)alah ) the 
dwellingplaces (04908 +mishkan ) [ that are ] not theirs . 

hasty Isa_28_04 And the glorious (06643 +ts@biy ) beauty (08597 +tiph)arah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
on (05921 +(al ) the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fat (08081 +shemen ) valley (01516 +gay) ) , shall be a fading
(05034 +nabel ) flower (06733 +tsiytsah ) , [ and ] as the {hasty} (01061 +bikkuwr ) fruit (01061 +bikkuwr ) 
before (02962 +terem ) the summer (07019 +qayits ) ; which (00834 +)aher ) [ when ] he that looketh (07200 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+ra)ah ) upon it seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) , while it is yet (05750 +(owd ) in his hand (03709 +kaph ) he eateth 
(01104 +bala( ) it up . 

hasty Pro_14_29 . [ He that is ] slow (00750 +)arek ) to wrath (00639 +)aph ) [ is ] of great (07227 +rab ) 
understanding (08394 +tabuwn ):but [ he that is ] {hasty} (07116 +qatser ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) 
exalteth (07311 +ruwm ) folly (00200 +)ivveleth ) . 

hasty Pro_21_05 . The thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) of the diligent (02742 +charuwts ) [ tend ] only 
(00389 +)ak ) to plenteousness (04195 +mowthar ) ; but of every (03605 +kol ) one [ that is ] {hasty} (00213 
+)uwts ) only (00389 +)ak ) to want (04270 +machcowr ) . 

hasty Pro_29_20 . Seest (02372 +chazah ) thou a man (00376 +)iysh ) [ that is ] {hasty} (00213 +)uwts ) in his
words (01697 +dabar ) ? [ there is ] more hope (08615 +tiqvah ) of a fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) than of him . 
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hasty , DA , 2:15 hasty , EC , 5:2 , EC , 7:9 , EC , 8:3 hasty , HAB , 1:6 hasty , ISA , 28:4 hasty , PR , 14:29 , PR , 21:5 , PR , 29:20 hasty Interlinear Index Study hasty PRO 014 029 . [ He that is ] slow <00750 +>arek > to wrath 
<00639 +>aph > [ is ] of great <07227 +rab > understanding <08394 +tabuwn > : but [ he that is ] {hasty} <07116 +qatser > of spirit <07307 +ruwach > exalteth <07311 +ruwm > folly <00200 +>ivveleth > . hasty PRO 021 005 . The 
thoughts <04284 +machashabah > of the diligent <02742 +charuwts > [ tend ] only <00389 +>ak > to plenteousness <04195 +mowthar > ; but of every <03605 +kol > one [ that is ] {hasty} <00213 +>uwts > only <00389 +>ak > to 
want <04270 +machcowr > . hasty PRO 029 020 . Seest <02372 +chazah > thou a man <00376 +>iysh > [ that is ] {hasty} <00213 +>uwts > in his words <01697 +dabar > ? [ there is ] more hope <08615 +tiqvah > of a fool <03684 
+k@ciyl > than of him . hasty ECC 005 002 Be not rash <00926 +bahal > with thy mouth <06310 +peh > , and let not thine heart <03820 +leb > be {hasty} <04116 +mahar > to utter <03318 +yatsa> > [ any ] thing <01697 +dabar > 
before <06440 +paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > : for God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] in heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and thou upon earth <00776 +>erets > : therefore let thy words <01697 +dabar > be few <04592 +m@ . hasty
ECC 007 009 Be not {hasty} <00926 +bahal > in thy spirit <07307 +ruwach > to be angry <03707 +ka : for anger <03708 +ka resteth <05117 +nuwach > in the bosom <02436 +cheyq > of fools <03684 +k@ciyl > . hasty ECC 008 
003 Be not {hasty} <00926 +bahal > to go <03212 +yalak > out of his sight <06440 +paniym > : stand <05975 + not in an evil <07451 +ra< > thing <01697 +dabar > ; for he doeth <06213 + whatsoever pleaseth <02654 +chaphets > 
him . hasty ISA 028 004 And the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > beauty <08597 +tiph>arah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on <05921 + the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the fat <08081 +shemen > valley <01516 +gay> > , shall be a fading 
<05034 +nabel > flower <06733 +tsiytsah > , [ and ] as the {hasty} <01061 +bikkuwr > fruit <01061 +bikkuwr > before <02962 +terem > the summer <07019 +qayits > ; which <00834 +>aher > [ when ] he that looketh <07200 
+ra>ah > upon it seeth <07200 +ra>ah > , while it is yet <05750 + in his hand <03709 +kaph > he eateth <01104 +bala< > it up . hasty DAN 002 015 He answered <06032 + and said <00560 +>amar > to Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > 
the king s <04430 +melek > captain <07990 +shalliyt > , Why [ is ] the decree <01882 +dath > [ so ] {hasty} <02685 +chatsaph > from the king <04430 +melek > ? Then <00116 +>edayin > Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > made the 
thing <04406 +millah > known <03046 +y@da< > to Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > . hasty HAB 001 006 For , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I raise <06965 +quwm > up the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > , [ that ] bitter <04751 +mar > and 
{hasty} <04116 +mahar > nation <01471 +gowy > , which shall march <01980 +halak > through the breadth <04800 +merchab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , to possess <00423 +>alah > the dwellingplaces <04908 +mishkan > [ 
that are ] not theirs . be not hasty be not hasty hasty from hasty fruit before hasty nation hasty only - hasty , 0213 , 0926 , 1061 , 2685 , 4116 , 7116 , hasty -0213 haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , {hasty} , labour , narrow , hasty -0926 
affrighted , afraid , amazed , cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , hastily , {hasty} , rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , troubled , troubleth , vex , vexed , hasty -1061 came , firstfruits , firstripe , fruit , {hasty} , 
hasty -2685 {hasty} , urgent , hasty -4116 carried , fearful , haste , hasted , hasten , hastened , hasteneth , hasteth , hastily , {hasty} , quickly , rash , ready , shortly , soon , speed , speedily , straightway , suddenly , swift , hasty -7116 
few , {hasty} , small , soon , hasty 1061 -- bikkuwr -- first fruit (-ripe [figuratively]), {hasty} fruit. hasty 2685 -- chatsaph -- {hasty}, be urgent. hasty 4106 -- mahiyr -- diligent, {hasty}, ready. hasty 4116 -- mahar -- be carried 
headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make)haste(-n, -ily), (be) {hasty}, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, Xshortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X suddenly,swift. hasty 7116 qatser -- -- few, {hasty}, 
small, soon. hasty 1061 ## bikkuwr {bik-koor'}; from 1069; the first-fruits of the crop: -- first fruit (-ripe [figuratively]), {hasty} fruit. [ql hasty 2685 ## chatsaph (Aramaic) {khats-af'}; a primitive root; properly, to shear or cut close; 
figuratively, to be severe: -- {hasty}, be urgent. [ql hasty 4106 ## mahiyr {maw-here'}; or mahir {maw-here'}; from 4116; quick; hence, skilful: -- diligent, {hasty}, ready.[ql hasty 4116 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root; properly, 
to be liquid or flow easily, i.e. (by implication); to hurry (in a good or a bad sense); often used (with another verb) adverbially, promptly: -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) {hasty}, (fetch, 
make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X suddenly, swift.[ql hasty 7116 ## qatser {kaw-tsare'}; from 7114; short (whether in size, number, life, strength or temper): -- few, 
{hasty}, small, soon.[ql hasty 002 015 Dan /^{hasty /from the king ? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel . hasty 028 004 Isa /^{hasty /fruit before the summer ; which when he that looketh upon it seeth , while it is yet in his 
hand he eateth it up . hasty 029 020 Pro /^{hasty /in his words ? there is more hope of a fool than of him. hasty 007 009 Ecc /^{hasty /in thy spirit to be angry : for anger resteth in the bosom of fools . hasty 001 006 Hab /^{hasty /nation
, which shall march through the breadth of the land , to possess the dwellingplaces that are not theirs. hasty 014 029 Pro /^{hasty /of spirit exalteth folly . hasty 021 005 Pro /^{hasty /only to want . hasty 008 003 Ecc /^{hasty /to go out 
of his sight : stand not in an evil thing ; for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him. hasty 005 002 Ecc /^{hasty /to utter any thing before God : for God is in heaven , and thou upon earth : therefore let thy words be few . hasty 9 - hasty He 
that is] slow to wrath [is] of great understanding: but [he that is] {hasty} of spirit exalteth folly. hasty The thoughts of the diligent [tend] only to plenteousness; but of every one [that is] {hasty} only to want. hasty Seest thou a man [that
is] {hasty} in his words? [there is] more hope of a fool than of him. hasty Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be {hasty} to utter [any] thing before God: for God [is] in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore let thy 
words be few. hasty Be not {hasty} in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools. hasty Be not {hasty} to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him. hasty And the glorious 
beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, [and] as the {hasty} fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up. hasty He answered and said to 
Arioch the king's captain, Why [is] the decree [so] {hasty} from the king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel. hasty For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, [that] bitter and {hasty} nation, which shall march through the breadth of 
the land, to possess the dwellingplaces [that are] not theirs. 



hasty , DA , 2:15 hasty , EC , 5:2 , EC , 7:9 , EC , 8:3 hasty , HAB , 1:6 hasty , ISA , 28:4 hasty , PR , 14:29 , PR ,
21:5 , PR , 29:20









hasty -0213 haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , {hasty} , labour , narrow , hasty -0926 affrighted , afraid , amazed ,
cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , hastily , {hasty} , rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , 
troubled , troubleth , vex , vexed , hasty -1061 came , firstfruits , firstripe , fruit , {hasty} , hasty -2685 {hasty} , 
urgent , hasty -4116 carried , fearful , haste , hasted , hasten , hastened , hasteneth , hasteth , hastily , {hasty} , 
quickly , rash , ready , shortly , soon , speed , speedily , straightway , suddenly , swift , hasty -7116 few , {hasty} , 
small , soon ,



hasty 1061 -- bikkuwr -- first fruit (-ripe [figuratively]), {hasty} fruit. hasty 2685 -- chatsaph -- {hasty}, be urgent.
hasty 4106 -- mahiyr -- diligent, {hasty}, ready. hasty 4116 -- mahar -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to 
make, in, make)haste(-n, -ily), (be) {hasty}, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, Xshortly, (be so) X soon, make 
speed, X speedily, X straightway, X suddenly,swift. hasty 7116 qatser -- -- few, {hasty}, small, soon.







hasty 1061 ## bikkuwr {bik-koor'}; from 1069; the first-fruits of the crop: -- first fruit (-ripe [figuratively]), 
{hasty} fruit. [ql hasty 2685 ## chatsaph (Aramaic) {khats-af'}; a primitive root; properly, to shear or cut close; 
figuratively, to be severe: -- {hasty}, be urgent. [ql hasty 4106 ## mahiyr {maw-here'}; or mahir {maw-here'}; 
from 4116; quick; hence, skilful: -- diligent, {hasty}, ready.[ql hasty 4116 ## mahar {maw-har'}; a primitive root; 
properly, to be liquid or flow easily, i.e. (by implication); to hurry (in a good or a bad sense); often used (with 
another verb) adverbially, promptly: -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste(-n, -ily), (be) 
{hasty}, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X
suddenly, swift.[ql hasty 7116 ## qatser {kaw-tsare'}; from 7114; short (whether in size, number, life, strength or 
temper): -- few, {hasty}, small, soon.[ql
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hasty Interlinear Index Study hasty PRO 014 029 . [ He that is ] slow <00750 +>arek > to wrath <00639 +>aph > [
is ] of great <07227 +rab > understanding <08394 +tabuwn > : but [ he that is ] {hasty} <07116 +qatser > of spirit 
<07307 +ruwach > exalteth <07311 +ruwm > folly <00200 +>ivveleth > . hasty PRO 021 005 . The thoughts 
<04284 +machashabah > of the diligent <02742 +charuwts > [ tend ] only <00389 +>ak > to plenteousness 
<04195 +mowthar > ; but of every <03605 +kol > one [ that is ] {hasty} <00213 +>uwts > only <00389 +>ak > to
want <04270 +machcowr > . hasty PRO 029 020 . Seest <02372 +chazah > thou a man <00376 +>iysh > [ that is ]
{hasty} <00213 +>uwts > in his words <01697 +dabar > ? [ there is ] more hope <08615 +tiqvah > of a fool 
<03684 +k@ciyl > than of him . hasty ECC 005 002 Be not rash <00926 +bahal > with thy mouth <06310 +peh >
, and let not thine heart <03820 +leb > be {hasty} <04116 +mahar > to utter <03318 +yatsa> > [ any ] thing 
<01697 +dabar > before <06440 +paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > : for God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] in 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and thou upon earth <00776 +>erets > : therefore let thy words <01697 +dabar > 
be few <04592 +m@ . hasty ECC 007 009 Be not {hasty} <00926 +bahal > in thy spirit <07307 +ruwach > to be 
angry <03707 +ka : for anger <03708 +ka resteth <05117 +nuwach > in the bosom <02436 +cheyq > of fools 
<03684 +k@ciyl > . hasty ECC 008 003 Be not {hasty} <00926 +bahal > to go <03212 +yalak > out of his sight 
<06440 +paniym > : stand <05975 + not in an evil <07451 +ra< > thing <01697 +dabar > ; for he doeth <06213 
+ whatsoever pleaseth <02654 +chaphets > him . hasty ISA 028 004 And the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > beauty 
<08597 +tiph>arah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on <05921 + the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the fat <08081 
+shemen > valley <01516 +gay> > , shall be a fading <05034 +nabel > flower <06733 +tsiytsah > , [ and ] as the 
{hasty} <01061 +bikkuwr > fruit <01061 +bikkuwr > before <02962 +terem > the summer <07019 +qayits > ; 
which <00834 +>aher > [ when ] he that looketh <07200 +ra>ah > upon it seeth <07200 +ra>ah > , while it is yet 
<05750 + in his hand <03709 +kaph > he eateth <01104 +bala< > it up . hasty DAN 002 015 He answered 
<06032 + and said <00560 +>amar > to Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > the king s <04430 +melek > captain <07990
+shalliyt > , Why [ is ] the decree <01882 +dath > [ so ] {hasty} <02685 +chatsaph > from the king <04430 
+melek > ? Then <00116 +>edayin > Arioch <00746 +>Aryowk > made the thing <04406 +millah > known 
<03046 +y@da< > to Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > . hasty HAB 001 006 For , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I raise 
<06965 +quwm > up the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > , [ that ] bitter <04751 +mar > and {hasty} <04116 
+mahar > nation <01471 +gowy > , which shall march <01980 +halak > through the breadth <04800 +merchab > 
of the land <00776 +>erets > , to possess <00423 +>alah > the dwellingplaces <04908 +mishkan > [ that are ] not 
theirs .



be not hasty be not hasty hasty from hasty fruit before hasty nation hasty only 



hasty Dan_02_15 /^{hasty /from the king ? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel . hasty Isa_28_04 
/^{hasty /fruit before the summer ; which when he that looketh upon it seeth , while it is yet in his hand he eateth 
it up . hasty Pro_29_20 /^{hasty /in his words ? there is more hope of a fool than of him. hasty Ecc_07_09 
/^{hasty /in thy spirit to be angry : for anger resteth in the bosom of fools . hasty Hab_01_06 /^{hasty /nation , 
which shall march through the breadth of the land , to possess the dwellingplaces that are not theirs. hasty 
Pro_14_29 /^{hasty /of spirit exalteth folly . hasty Pro_21_05 /^{hasty /only to want . hasty Ecc_08_03 /^{hasty 
/to go out of his sight : stand not in an evil thing ; for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him. hasty Ecc_05_02 /^{hasty
/to utter any thing before God : for God is in heaven , and thou upon earth : therefore let thy words be few .



hasty 9 -



- hasty , 0213 , 0926 , 1061 , 2685 , 4116 , 7116 , 



hasty He that is] slow to wrath [is] of great understanding: but [he that is] {hasty} of spirit exalteth folly. hasty 
The thoughts of the diligent [tend] only to plenteousness; but of every one [that is] {hasty} only to want. hasty 
Seest thou a man [that is] {hasty} in his words? [there is] more hope of a fool than of him. hasty Be not rash with 
thy mouth, and let not thine heart be {hasty} to utter [any] thing before God: for God [is] in heaven, and thou 
upon earth: therefore let thy words be few. hasty Be not {hasty} in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the 
bosom of fools. hasty Be not {hasty} to go out of his sight: stand not in an evil thing; for he doeth whatsoever 
pleaseth him. hasty And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, 
[and] as the {hasty} fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his hand
he eateth it up. hasty He answered and said to Arioch the king's captain, Why [is] the decree [so] {hasty} from the 
king? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel. hasty For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, [that] bitter and 
{hasty} nation, which shall march through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaces [that are] not 
theirs.
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